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The New York Centrals were very busy in August. It all started     

when 18 coaches caravanned to the 94
th

 FMCA Family Reunion in  

West Springfield, MA.  We all worked together each morning  

serving coffee and donuts.  Even those of us who had  

mechanical problems had a great time.  Some members came  

home with new satellite antennas, tow-bars, “brakes in-a-box”,  

tire pressure monitors, awnings, chairs and other can’t live  

without items.  Several members were dickering over new RV’s, so 

 we should not be surprised if we see a couple new RVs at rallies  

next year.  We were able to visit with many individuals from our  

area and new members joined while we were there and will be  

joining us at our September rally.  Everyone returned home safely  

only to prepare for our joint rally with the 1000 Island Voyagers  

(TIV’s) at Rolling Wheels raceway and Owen Orchard. 

 

With just a little drama on Thursday night our rally started off with 

 a bang.  Friday evening with temperatures in the high 80’s we had  

an ice-cream social that was very welcome.  The raceway scheduled 

 a televised AMA Flat-track motorcycle race on Saturday, 

which presented no problem to our rally (Little noise and no dust).   

The rally theme was “Country Fair Time” and we attempted to  

turn back the calendar to the old days when we all looked forward  

to the local country fair at the end of summer before we had to  

go back to school.  All fairs had animal shows so using our own  

NYC Certified Judges we also started with an animal show and  

awards presentation.  We then had “scary” rides with our well 

trained (5min of training) tractor drivers to the Great New  

York Centrals Midway.  Hot-dogs, chips and soda pop for lunch.   

We followed up with our version of midway games.  Teams  

were established with everyone having to play so as to determine 

 a winner for each game.  Prizes were presented just like the good 

 old days.  Since the TIV’s have decided to disband their FMCA  

Chapter we decided to retire the “Lyn Trophy” and presented to 

 trophy to Christine Gordon for safe keeping until such time as 

 we decide to re-activate the friendly competition.  Delicious 

 apple cider donuts, homemade breads with fruit, coffee and 

juices were served each morning.  We finished out the weekend with  

a chicken BBQ, ice cream and cake.  Everyone took their prizes  

and left for home only to get ready for the September rally in  

Watkins Glen.    
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 President’s Report                                                                                    
 Dan McCoy                                
315 689-9397                                                                                                           President@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 

I want to thank everyone who went to West Springfield for the great effort they all put in to 

help serve coffee and donuts.  Everyone worked so well it made our job simple.  I heard 

conversations among the guests on how well the New York Centrals worked together.  You 

all should be proud of the job you did.  Next year when the Northeast Area Rally (NEAR) is 

held at the New York State Fairgrounds in Syracuse, the New York Centrals will again be in 

charge of the coffee and donuts so put the 2-6 August 2017 on your schedule. 

Next year’s Harborfest Rally in Oswego is July 27-31 and again the NYC’s will co-host 

that rally and will be serving pizza and ice cream.  Harborfest is something you should not 

miss; add it to your schedule. 

This month our rally in Watkins Glen is fast approaching.  We will have a business 

meeting and election of board members on Saturday. 

I understand only two coaches are going to GEAR in Lewisburg WV in October, but it is 

not too late to register.  Registration forms are in the last 3 or 4 FMCA Magazines. 

Our end of season dinner at the Spaghetti Warehouse in Syracuse is October 16, be 

sure you call Jim Wilson with your head count.  We can always find a chair if you forget so 

come anyway. 

It has been a very busy month for our membership chairperson. As the President I have 

sent 9 letters to new members this month.  It’s a great sign that the NYC continue to grow 

and we should all welcome the new members when we first see them: 

 

Craig & Peggy Wilson  Painted Post NY 

John & Nila Ferrand  Baldwinsville NY 

Richard & Carolyn Rank  Canandaigua NY 

Carmine & Helen Grizzi  Niskayuna NY 

John &Betsy Aukema  Cortland NY 

Brian & Ida Getbehead  Rome NY 

William & Nancy Marinucci Churchville NY 

Robert & Rose Byland  Elmira NY 

Victor & Jill LaFrenz  Manlius NY 

 

 

             

I’ve heard about flatfish, but this is ridiculous!                     I thought it was the navy that had you swabbing the deck? 

 

mailto:President@NewYorkCentrals.com


             1st Vice President Report                                                                                                                         

Jim Wilson                                                                                                                                                                
315-834-3044                                                                                    1VP@NewYorkCentrals.com 

Another great campout with about 16 rigs for the weekend, and a drive-in visit by Dick Hood, 

as he thought he'd have more fun staying home and putting a new roof on his business!  A big 

thank you to Dan and Sue McCoy for all of their hosting efforts!!!  Dan used his "charm" to 

make sure we had a place to camp!   

Thursday early arrivals dined at the Hilltop Restaurant in Skaneateles for dinner, followed up 

by a friendly outdoor card game by the girls until the bugs and dark night skies got the best of 

them!  Friday was a "do what makes you happy day" with a social hour in the afternoon, and 

an ice cream social in the early evening.  Saturday began with a nice breakfast of yummy 

doughnuts, homemade breads, fresh fruit, hard boiled eggs, and coffee and juice.   

After the animal show and judging, everyone boarded the wagons for a ride to and through 

Owen Orchards for a cookout of hotdogs, including chips and a cold beverage.  Lunch was 

followed up by an afternoon of friendly and competitive fun and games. 

Dan did a great presentation on the history of Owen Orchards, complete with a lesson on the 

"birds and the bees" and a "how to" correctly pick and apple. 

Saturday evening we feasted on a delicious catered chicken barbeque, complete with salt 

potatoes, sliced tomatoes, beans, and rolls! After dinner, Dan "officially" retired the Lyn 

Trophy to Christine.  

Sunday morning began with another good breakfast, filling our tummies for our return trips 

home.  Even though the weather was extremely warm, we were very lucky that the sprinkles 

held off until after breakfast. 

Due to previous commitments, we won't be able to attend the rally at Watkins Glen.  It looks 

like there is going to be a great turnout!  We will see you at the "end of season" dinner at the 

Spaghetti Warehouse. 

Happy Travels! 

Jim Wilson 

1st Vice President 

 

                                                      

                                                                                              Shouldn’t Dan be doing this, we  

                                                                                                                      All know he’s full of it! 

 

 

YEHA!!  They finally let me drive this 

thing. 
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                                       2ND Vice President Report                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                      Hal Soutar 
518-673-2085                                                                                                           2vp@NewYorkCentrals.com  

Greetings Fellow Travelers, 

Many thanks to Dan and Sue for the great rally in Weedsport last week. Not only did the New 

York Centrals defend the coveted “Lyn Trophy” against the Thousand Island Voyagers but it 

was a great learning experience as well. I have to admire the restraint that everyone showed 

when we were filling the containers with water using the squirt wands! 

 Dan took the time to explain the advantages of the dwarf apple tree over the old fashion tall 

tree. He also did a great job of relating the roll of the honey bee to the apple business. 

Successful fruit farming requires so much knowledge and planning and it seems that Mr. 

Tripp and Owens Orchards has harnessed that ability. 

 The dinner was great, nothing better than a good chicken dinner and setting only added to 

the day. 

We are looking forward to the September rally in the wine country. It’s always a special time 

during harvest and pressing of the grape. I don’t know if it’s the fact that everyone is busy 

(busy hands are happy hands) or maybe they are sampling the goods. Whatever the reason 

the wineries are very receptive to visitors and are eager to show off their product. 

Happy travels, 

Hal & Judi Soutar 

 

 

     

 Get that thing away from me! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

         

                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dinner time at the rally. 
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From the National Director 
 Bart Barton                                                 
585-289-4792                                                                                                     NatDirector@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 
What a great time we had at the FMCA International Convention in Springfield, MA.  Elaine 

and I met some old friends and made some new ones.  I attended the Governing Board 

Meeting as your National Director and am pleased to report it was the SHORTEST Governing 

Board meeting I ever went to; we were done by 12:15 pm. A lot was accomplished in that 

short period of time though. 

We voted to initiate action to amend our Articles of Incorporation to loosen our statement of 

purpose to give more options to the association.  No, this does not mean we are accepting 

trailers/fifth wheels as members.  That may be something we will consider at some point in 

the future but the next step will be a membership ballot in the FMCA magazine for the 

members to vote to proceed or not.  I would urge you to vote yes to amend the Articles of 

Incorporation.  By loosening our statement of purpose we can consider other options to grow 

FMCA. 

The second big vote was to raise the annual dues by $10.00 per year to $50.00 effective 

October 1, 2016 (so you still have time to renew for five years and save $50.00).  The driver 

for this was the increasing cost to continue to provide the FMCAssist Medical Evacuation and 

Travel Assistance Program to all members as a free member benefit.  Comparable private 

direct pay programs (Sky Med for example) would cost you upwards of $100.00 per year so 

the $10.00 dues increase is really a bargain.  Last year there were 73 claims with the highest 

being $35,704.00 and our member paid ZERO dollars. 

We also reversed last year’s decision about residency for area national vice-presidents.  Once 

again anyone running for an area national vice-president position must reside in the area. 

News and information presented included the search for an Executive Director for FMCA is 

still continuing.  His or her number one goal will be member acquisition/retention.  We also 

are now part of RVillage.com, a social networking platform just for RVers.  It is free to join 

and you can check them out at www.RVillage.com .  Our marketing agency highly 

recommended this venture to reach younger RV families as potential members.  And speaking 

of members there is good news here.  After twelve consecutive years of massive membership 

losses from 3,000 to 10,000 per year, this year is looking much better.  With two months to go 

we had a net loss of ONLY 68 members.  WOOHOO!!!  On the minus side however we only had 

16 children in our Youth Program this year. 

On a sadder personal note, this will be my last report as your National Director.  I have been 

honored to serve you as National Director for the last 10 years or so.  I am grateful for the 

faith and trust you placed in me to represent the New York Centrals at the Governing Board 

level all these years.  I have already passed the National Director “eyebrows” on to Steve 

Essler who will be your new National Director starting in September.  My best wishes go to 

Steve in this role as I am sure he will do a super job.  Thank you all and God Bless. 

 Bart 

 
                                                        ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2017 
 
The slate of officers as proposed by the Nomination Committee is as follows: 
 
President:  Dan McCoy                        1

st
 Vice President:  Jim Wilson           2

nd
 Vice President:  Hal Soutar    

Treasurer:  Sue McCoy                        Secretary:  Dolores Wilson                  National Director: Steve Essler 
                                           Alternate National Director:  Charlie Dhalle 
 
                                  The election will take place during the September meeting. 
 
 

mailto:NatDirector@NewYorkCentrals.com
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Secretary’s Report 
Dolores Wilson 

315-834-3004                                                                                                          Secretary@NewYorkCentrals.com 

 

Wow! Where has this camping season gone? Our chapter has had such fun times at Country 

Music Park, Sned Acres, Cherry Grove Campground, Rolling Wheels, and still one yet to 

happen at Clute Memorial Park. 

Many thanks go out to Sue and Dan McCoy for all of their hard work to make sure we enjoyed 

the Country Fair rally at Rolling Wheels Racetrack this past weekend. The weekend was filled 

with social times (aka happy hour), ice cream social, breakfasts, an animal show complete 

with "official" judging, a lunch consisting of delicious grilled hot dogs along with chips and a 

nice cold beverage, and last, but not least a delicious chicken barbeque including salt 

potatoes, beans, sliced tomatoes, and yummy rolls. One certainly did not leave hungry!!!  

And, the competition was fierce, in a friendly kind of way.  The New York Centrals members 

and the TIV members were divided evenly into two groups (each group was determined by 

what color "chip" the individual picked, one team being "blue" and one team being "red" by 

red and blue) to compete  against each other in 4 highly skilled and fun filled competitions. 

We won't be available to attend the September rally, so we look forward to seeing everyone 

at the "End of Season" dinner at the Spaghetti Warehouse on October 16th!  Don't forget to 

call Jim Wilson and me at 315-834-3004 with your reservation. 

Safe travels till we see you in October! 

Dolores Wilson 

Secretary                                                    

                                                                  

                                                                            Rally host/Co-Hosts are needed 
for the 2018 rally season. 

If you are willing to host or co-host a rally, contactHal Soutar. 2VP@NewYorkCentrals.com    
 

2016 RALLY SCHEDULE 
             

DATE                                 LOCATION                                                             HOSTS 

9/23-25           Finger Lakes Region   
     Clute Park, Watkins Glen 

Hal & Judy Soutar (518-673-2085 
jgandrow@frontiernet.net  

10/5-9         Greater Eastern Area Rally 
             Lewisburg, WV 

GEAR 

10/16   END OF SEASON DINNER 
            Spaghetti Warehouse, 
            Syracuse 

Jim &Dolores Wilson 
315-834-3004 or 315-406-2188 
Jwilson010@verizon.net 
 

                          
  2017 Proposed Rally Schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
                             
                                                                                          
 

DATE LOCATION HOSTS 

19 – 21   May ELKDALE CAMPGROUND 

LITTLE VALLEY, NY 

THE PRITCHARDS 

9 – 11     June 

 

40
TH

 ANNIVERSARY OF NYC 

FULTON 

THE BARTONS 

26 – 31  July HARBORFEST 

OSWEGO 

THE MILLERS 

2 – 6       August NEAR 

NYS FAIRGROUNDS, SYRACUSE 

NORTHEAST AREA 

15 – 17 September TBA  

22          October END OF YEAR DINNER 1
ST

 VP 

mailto:Secretary@NewYorkCentrals.com
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                          40
th
 Anniversary Rally June 8-11, 2017 

 

As you may know, Elaine and I are hosting the 40th Anniversary Rally June 8-11, 2017 

at the Fulton Elks Club.  We hope you all can be there so mark your calendars now.  

One of the things we would like to do to make this rally special is to include 

“Memories” in the program booklet.  We would ask you to share a memory with us.  It 

can be a funny anecdote that happened at a rally, a memorable time you had with the 

New York Centrals, a special person who you met at a rally or anything you 

remember that you would like to share.  We will scatter your memories through the 

program booklet that will go to each coach attending the 40th Anniversary Rally.  

Please email your memories to bartonta@gmail.com or send them by snail mail to 

Bart Barton, 4342 Shortsville Rd, Shortsville, NY, 14548.  Let’s make this 40th 

Anniversary Rally really memorable. 

      Bart 

                                                                                                              
 

                  
                                                                                   Three wise people, just some wiser than others. 

 

          
 
 

                               
  I’ve called you here today…                                         Uh-oh, what did Steve do to be put in the corner? 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SCENES FROM 
 

AUGUST RALLY 
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New York Centrals 
New York Centrals September Rally 

 Watkins Glen /Wine Country 

Sept. 23 to 25, 2016 

 Clute Park, Watkins Glen, NY 

September is harvest time in the Finger Lakes wine country and we have reserved 25 

sites at Clute Park at the very tip of Seneca Lake in the village of Watkins Glen for 

our September Rally. You will be within a short drive to some of the most prestigious 

wineries, great food, and beautiful vistas in the area.  

Thursday: Early arrivals are welcomed but will need to be arranged through Hal or 

Steve. Dinner will be on your own, a list of great dining establishments will be 

provided with your confirmation. 

Friday:  Meet & Greet at 4:00 in the pavilion, wine & cheese will be provided by the 

hosts; again, dinner will be on your own. 

Saturday: 8:00 – 9:00, Pancake breakfast with sausage, juice, & coffee. Steve & Hal 

will be the pancake flippers. Bring your own table service and a coffee mug. 

9:00-10:00 Meeting 

10:00 -4:00, Have a wonderful time exploring the wineries or the Glen. Be back in 

time for the Happy Hour at 4:30 to 5:30 where everyone can compare note on the 

days finds. We would suggest that if you would enjoy a bottle of Finger Lakes red or 

white wine with your home cooked spaghetti and meatball dinner you should 

purchase one while doing your tours. Dinner will be served at 6:00 in the pavilion, 

bring your own table service and drinking vessels. 

  Sunday: All great things must come to an end and the weekend will be no different. 

A Continental breakfast will be served in the pavilion at 8:00 consisting of pastries, 

juice, fruit, and coffee. We will bid each and every one a safe journey home. 

Campsite reservation must be made through Hal or Steve. The rate will be 55.00 per 

night; we will need one night’s deposit. The rally fee will be 10.00 per person. 

 

RSVP not later than August 30, 2016 to either:  

Hal Soutar at 518-810-2118 or Steve Essler at 585-705-8601 

 

Any questions should be directed to the above. 

 

 

Pilot                                                                              Co-Pilot  _________________________ 

                                                                        

                                       FMCA Number _________________         

 

  Home Phone                                    Cell Phone _________________________________     

                                                           

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                

 
 

 
                                                                                
 
                                        
                              



                New York Centrals 
Family Motor Coach Association 

 

Dinner Meeting – Sunday October 16, 2016 
 

This year’s Dinner Meeting will be at the “Spaghetti Warehouse” 689 N. Clinton Street, 

Syracuse NY. 

  

We will gather for cocktails at 2:00 PM at the restaurant with a cash bar, followed at 3:00 PM 

for dinner in a private room. 

 

Everyone will order from the regular menu with a wide selection of great meals ranging in 

price from $10.00 to $20.00. 

 

It will be member’s responsibility to pay their own bill and leave appropriate gratuity. 

  

Please RSVP to JIM WILSON, jwilson010@verizon.net or 315-834-3004 or 315-406-2188, with 

the number to attend, NOT LATER THAN October 10, 2016.  If you forget to RSVP don’t be 

afraid to come, we will find space, but please let us know to assist set-up. 

 

 Directions: 

From WEST (690 / NYS Fair) Exit 11/12 Genesee St.  Left on Genesee St to left on W. Willow.  

Left on Franklin St, under the bridges turn left on N. Franklin.  First right on Genant St.  Left 

on N. Clinton St to restaurant on left. 

 

From NORTH (I-81) I-81 south to exit 21 Spencer St. Right on Spence and left on N. Clinton St 

to restaurant on right. 

 

From SOUTH & EAST (I-81 & 690) follow R 690W toward Baldwinsville. Exit 10 (Geddes St).  

Take left on Geddes St. Left on Genesee St and follow direction from WEST above. 

                               
                             

 
What do you mean I’ve been designated the chef for our October dinner? 



 
Richard Burrell 
1767 NYS Rte. 13 
Cortland, NY 13045 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        

                          .                                       
                                                       Didn’t Sue say this was Rum Raison Ice Cream? 
             
                                                                                                                                                         

 



    
                                       


